
tumorous Jlepattumit.
Settling a Vexed Problem.."Charlie"Landis, who is famous thrdughout

Indiana as a wit and story teller, <

thinks he has read the most original
Shakespearean criticism ever written.
According to him, it appeared in a

paper published in Rising Sun, Ind.,
and was called forth by the productionthere of "Hamlet" by a wanderingcompany. In Rising Sun, Shakesl»earewas a novelty, and the little
theatre, the only one In town, was

crowded to the doors for the perform-
ance.

The next morning the daily chron-
icle of the happenings in the village
printed this: <

"Shakespeare's immortal tragedy,
'Hamlet,' was produced here last

night. It was a great society event.

The leading men of town and their
wives and daughter were out in the
best clothes they could afford. Sel-
dom has such a distinguished assem-

hlage been gotten together in this part
of thecountry"Therehas long been a dispute as

to whether Shakespeare or Lord Bacon
wrct^ the plays of Shakespeare. That
knotty problem can now be solved,
Let the graves of both men be open-
ed. Hamlet' was written by the one

who turned over last night.".Exchange.
His Frankness Won..The late Sen-

ator Dolliver said that In politics it
paid to be frank and honest with the
people. i

"My predecessor in the senate," he
said, "was John H. Gear. On one oc-

casion the prohibition spirit was run-

ning high, and a public meeting was
J « «* V» n tunl 1 bnonrn AHQ L'Pr Q Q
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chairman. Gear was invited to the
meeting. He accepted the invitation.
The old Quaker called him to the platformand said: i

" "We learn that thou dost not belongto any temperance society and
also that thou dost drink liquor at thy
discretion. Is this true?* i

" 'Every* word of it is true,* replied
Gear, 'but did you ever hear of my
doing anything dishonorable?'

" 'Nay, Mr. Gear,' replied the old
Quaker chairman.'nay, we have neverheard anything else to thy discredit.Thy frankness is more to be commendedthan thy haoits. But thou
hast not lied to us, and we will supportthee." i

"And they did," said Senator Dolliver,"and elected him too.".WashingtonStar.

Wan Face Not Republican..A noted
politician made the statement in a

speech, that he had been among the
people so much in his campaigns that
he could tell a man's politics by just
looking at him. At the close of the
speech he was asked to tell the politics
of the men as they came forward to
shake hands with him. The first man

approached with broad smile.
"This man is a good old-fashioned

Democrat," said the politician.
"Correct," said the man.

To the next he said: "You are a 1

Socialist." 1

"I am," the man replied.
rPUA nrn o Q KJn_fono/1 hoff_
x iicai uiau «ao a unit-iav ^u no©gardlooking Swede.
"This man," he went on to say, "is

a farmer, he voted the Republican
ticket expecting to be benefited by a

revision of the tariff by its friends."
The Swede replied: "Now, I guess

vas mistaken, I bane seek two tree
wakes vat mak me loogh dis vay.".
Norman E. Mack's National Monthly.

Took the Shilling..A recruiting sergeantone day met an ignorant youth
idling, with his hands in his pockets
and standing before a house on the
front of which was a notice informing
the public that the building was to
be sold. The notice ran thus: "To Be
Sold by Private Treaty."
The sergeant approached the youth

and asked him if he had ever thought
of joining the army.
"Not me," was the reply. "You'd

have nothing in the army worth talkingabout."
"Is that so?" said the other. "Well,

how is it then Private Treaty has a

house for sale and him only a private
yet?"
The youth looked thoughtful and

puzzled, and presently, over a pint of
ale, the possibility of owning a house '

by joining the army grew into a cer-

tainty and the shilling changed hands.
.London Tit-Bits. 1

Jackson's Defence.. "But don't
judge a man by appearances," said
Mayor G. S. Marshall, at a banquet
in Columbus.
"Jackson Wentworth, after an absenceof thirty years, returned to the

home of his youth. Jackson had a

slight affection of the skin which
made his nose very red. Hence, when
he called at the parsonage the old !

minister remarked: '
" 'Jackson, Jackson, my man, I'm '

afraid you've become a hard drinker.'
" 'Don't judge by appearances. Dr.

Steenthly,' said Jackson Wentworth.
'I hardly average two glasses of l>eer
a week.' 1

" 'Well, then,' said the minister, in
a soothing voice, 'I guess your face, 1

Jackson, is like my gas meter. It reg-
isters more than it consumes.'".PhiladelphiaRecord.

Self Sacrifice..A story is told of a
,

Rangeley Lakes guide who, while
working on a log drive, fell into the
water.
He struggled for a while, and at last, .

dizzy and nearly exhausted, managed
to grasp a big log and hold on to it. .

The current was so strong and swift |
that it carried his body under the log I

until his feet stuck out on the other *

side.
Just as a comrade gras|>ed him by t

the shoulders he caught sight of his (

own feet protruding on the other side '

of the log. ,
"I can hold on a bit longer!" he (

gasped. "Save the poor fellow that's
'

in head first, if you can.".Cleveland
l/eacier. i

i

Willie's Trousers..The late Bishop
William N. MeVickar of Rhode Islatul, t

harbored a large soul in a body to <

matc h. He was a bachelor, whose sis- 1

ter kept house for him.
On one occasion he telephoned to his

tailor that he wished to have a pair
of trousers pressed, and the tailor sent

'

a boy to his residence to get them. }

The bishop's sister admitted the t

messenger and called tip-stairs: "Wil- j
lie, the boy has come for your trou-

sers!" c

When her brother appeared the
'

youth's astonished gaze traversed the (

prelate's impressive "corporoslty," j

then he murmured: s

"Oee! Is that Willie?".Youth's '

Companion. t

farm and fireside.
Growing Alfalfa.

From a publication of the national
department of agriculture we glean
the following:
In a recent bulletin of the Virginia

station, by A. M. Soule and Meade
Ferguson, it is stated that "alfalfa is
being grown with success in various
parts of Virginia and the indications
are that it will do well in humid climatesproviding the soil is brought
Into suitable conditions for its
growth."
A bulletin of the Wisconsin station,

".V I\. /A. fll'iiu c anu uiiiri o, oiaivo mai

"alfalfa can be grown successfully underproper conditions in all counties
of Wisconsin. * No forage plant
has so pre-eminently come to the
front in the state during the past five
years as has alfalfa." In experiments
at the Wisconsin station alfalfa gave
much larger yields and more protein
per acre than clover, timothy, or

broom grass.
The essentials of successful alfalfa

culture in the eastern United States
are, briefly summarized, as follows:
Deep well-drained soils with porous
subsoils are best suited to alfalfa. Observationsmade by the New York
Cornell station indicate that the uplandstony and shaly loam soils in
the northern two-thirds of the state
are better suited to alfalfa than the
soils in the southern third, which are

generally compact shaly silt and clay
loams with a dense subsoil. Good
yields of alfalfa have also been securedon gravels and gravelly loams.
The soil should be well supplied with
lime (although applications of this
substance have not always proved
beneficial), as well as with potash
and phosphoric acid, and if it is not
well inoculated there should also be
r* n oKm^onon f\f rOQflilv flVflilflhlP n i -

trogen present. The soil may be inoculated(1) by means of infected soil,
or (2) by the use of pure cultures of
the nitrogen-fixing organisms. In the
first method soil from a field in which
alfalfa has grown and produced
abundant root tubercles is scattered
over the field at the rate of 100 pounds
per acre just before the seeding. The
second method is fully described tn
a farmers' bulletin of this department
Farmers' Bulletin 293. in experf^ents
made by the New York Cornell stationthe first method was almost uniformlysuccessful, leading to the conclusion"that this method of inoculationwhen needed will not fail of givingresults unless the soil is in such
condition that the bacteria can not
live in it."

It is absolutely essential that the
young plants especially should have
the most favorable conditions possible
for growth, for as G. A. Billings of the
New Jersey station says:
"The young alfalfa plant is one of

the weakest among farm crops, grows
slowly, is easily checked or killed by
weeds, or by unfavorable conditions
of the soil, weather, or treatment.
The seed bed is therefore of prime importance,and the greatest care must
be taken to give the young plants
plenty of available plant food and best
soil conditions for the first year of
their growth.
"The treatment or the held tor tne

season preceding should be such as to
effectually subdue all weeds, and
eause the sprouting and destruction of
weed seeds in the soil. Care should
be taken not to introduce them with
manure. Apply manure, therefore on

the previously tilled crop or after the
alfalfa crop is established.
"The soil should be thoroughly prepared.thisis important.to secure

a. good stand. For spring planting, it
Is preferable to plow in the fall. If,
however, alfalfa is to be planted on

land freshly plowed, the surface should
be firmed with a roller, then fined to
a. depth of three inches to prevent loss
r>f moisture. Provided the surface is

kept pulverized, the longer the seeding
is delayed after plowing the better,
and many failures may be due to carelesswork at this time."
Summer or fall seeding following

thorough tillage often proves preferableto spring seeding, which is more

likely to be choked out by weeds.
Somewhat heavier seeding (20 to 30

pounds per acre) than is common in
the west has generally been found
preferable for the east. Liberal applicationsof barnyard manure are

especially beneficial to alfalfa.
With early seeding on very weedy

land it may be beneficial to seed with
a nurse crop; with late seeding the
nurse crop may be omitted.
In the above it would appear that

all east of the Missouri river is put In

'the east."

"Typhoid Carriers."
There is danger of transmission by

the "walking typhoid" patient, who is
riot ill enough to get the disease diagnosed,or who is too courageous to

submit to the bed and treatment. Then
there is the "typhoid carrier," such as

the cook who has never herself had
the disease, but who, nevertheless, in
the customary round of her engagements.infected a number of households.27patients in five years; in
another case virulent typhoid bacilli
ivere found, though the subject had
suffered his attack of the disease forty
fears before. Also must be considered
:he "typhoid contact," who has become
ontaminated by his association or his
ministrations in typhoid cases. In the
Washington epidemic of last spring it
ivas concluded that the national eaptalhas a good water supply and excellentsanitary supervision; despite
ivhieh it has a death rate among the
lighest in the United States. The wa;ersupply was found to be responsible
'or little if any of the disease. Care'ulcomparison of the prevalence of
lies and of typhoid cases could not
elicit a relationship. Milk was the
lource in several localized epidemics,
n one of which the infection was
raced back from two dairies to one
'arm, the owner of which (himself in
rood health) was a typhoid carrier.
Personal contact with the sick was in
his investigation found to be a large
'actor in the evolution of the epidemic.
The typhoid carrier retains the germ
n the gall-bladder, where it multidies,continually discharging bacilli
nto the intestines..American Review
>f Reviews.

Dog Proof Hen's Nest..Make a box
wo feet wide and 20 or 24 inches high,
flrade the length according to the
lumber of nests. If you desire three,
nake it 4f> to 4S inches long. Put in
wo partitions reaching the top of the
liox and going within six to eight
nches of the rear side. A space the
tame width is left on one end, where
he entrance is. The hen will enter
in<] move along the partition until she
tets to the end, then she will turn and
follow the partition along the side iin:i!she selects her nest. A dog cannot
follow her, because he cannot turn the
orner and move along the partition.
Phe box should have a hinged top to
t, so that the lid may be raised to get
>ut eggs or to look after sitting hens,
it would be well to slat one or both
odes, so that the hens would have
denty of air. This plan has been subnittedby a citizen of the county for
he information of chicken raisers.

Jttisrrllanrous SratUnn. 5
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BELIEFS OF OLD GEOGRAPHERS. £
Map Makers Had Strange Ideas About fj

the New World.
Less than 100 years after Columbusdiscovered the New World Sir <?

Martin Froblsher, an adventurer in k

Queen Elizabeth's navy, attempted to "

teach mankind an advanced lesson in S)

geography by sailing around the
north end of America, through the b

fabulous northwest passage. The ac- I ®
complishment of this feat became a|a

" * ' J *L«4 thfl I It
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vision of men for more than two cen- rl
a

turies. The northwest passage was

but one of many geographical illu- k

sions and astonishing absurdities. I'

In 1673 Louis de Baude, Comte de
n

Frontenac, governor general of Can- u
ada under Louis XIV., sent Joliet o

and Father Marquette to visit and ex- 01

piore a great river which the Indians n

said was in the west. These adven- N

turers floated down the Father of a

Waters far enough to be convinced ^
that it must empty into the Gulf of ti
Mexico and not into the Pacific Ocean, st

Frontenac wrote to his king that he

would in all probability prove once

for all that the great river flowed tl
into the Gulf of California, and he
was, no doubt, disappointed with his ^
disillusionment. Father Marquette n

was equally disappointed, but he b

promptly transferred all hopes of P

that nature to the Missouri river, and
henceforth it was accepted as a theo- ei

ry that the western ocean could be h

reached by ascending the Missouri.
The Indians knew no geography be- a

yond their own hunting grounds, a

Those who dwelt along the Missis- w

sippi or Missouri rivers knew not

whence these streams came nor c
whither they went. When Mar- o

quette saw the Missouri river de- ^
bouching with such terrific force into p
the placid Mississippi he was struck V

with awe, for it was at the time of
the June flood. He inquired of the g
natives through his interpreter about _

this wonderful stream, which white
men had not seen before. The nativesinformed him, so he recorded
in his journal, that "by ascending
this river for four or five days one

reaches a fine prairie, 20 to 30 leagues ^
long. This must be crossed in a

northwesterly direction, and it terminatesat another small river, on

which one may embark. This secondriver flows toward the southwestfor ten or fifteen leagues, after
which it enters a lake which flows y
toward the west, when it falls into
the sea. I have hardly any doubt it
is the vermilion sea." That was the |>
name of the Gulf of California in
Father Marquette's day.
La Salle was the first to visit the

mouth of the Mississippi river, where
he planted the "Lilies of France,"
the standard which still waved over k

the land when Jefferson purchased
the country of Napoleon. La Salle P

was disappointed, like Father Marquette,and, like him, transferred his
hopes to the Missouri river. He
"conceived the hope of reaching the
South Sea by the Missouri river," the Y

strangest theory that ever took pos- a

session of intelligent men. h

Father Gabriel Mausest wrote a let- K
- -o .ui«u n

ter from KaskasKia in it is, wmvi>

displaysthe prevailing misconception
as to geographical matters. He
wrote: "We are but thirty leagues 11

from the mouth of the Missouri or a

Pek-i-tan-oni river. This is a large J"'
river which flows into the Mississippi, J*
and they pretend to say that it comes "

from a still greater distance than that a

river. It comes from the northwest,
very near where the Spanish have
their mines in Mexico, and it is very
convenient for the French to travel C)
in this country." Here we get an ^
echo of the Spanish expedition of g
Coronado, who probably discovered
the Missouri simultaneously with De
Soto's discovery of the Mississippi.
It is presumed that Coronado reach- .

ed the Missouri river at or near KansasCity. The presumption is based I
on some very good, but inconclusive,
evidence. This great Spanish traveler

andexplorer traversed through the
very heart of the region which became
the "Great American Desert" on the
maps which were studied in the I
schools of our country by men yet I
li\ing. The Great American Desert
began immediately west of Kansas
City and extended westward to the
mountains, while it had a spacious
reach north and south. The map
markers of the time evidently did not
have access to Coronado's journals
and had probably never heard of the
groves of luscious plums on which he
and his troops feasted.

Neither could these great mapmak- j(
ers have seen the great atlas made in c]
1728 by that consummate German ge- ^
ographer, Matthew Seutter, and his ^
co-laborer, John Baptist Hamann, g
both of Nuremburg, Germany, in ic
those days the center of the world's jj
maomaking industry. The Seutter at-
las Is a large and costly work, and In
all probability did not circulate in
North America. The work was in two
volumes. The first volume ontains
106 maps, while the second contains
102 maps. The pages are 24 by 21 r

inches and the colors are brilliant. 1
The late Jefferson Brumbach of KansasCity, possessed a copy of this
work, and it is now owned by his son,

FrankBrumbach. The map of the
Mississippi or Louisiana Province was I
made from the explorations of Father I
Hennipen, a Franciscan missionary,
who explored the country in 1687, and
whose knowledge of the west was very
accurate, but may not have been accessibleto the mapmakers of our own

country. The Seutter map of Louisianacan but afford us astonishment.
It was made before St. Louis was

founded and before there were any
towns along the Mississippi river.
The rivers are laid down with remarkableaccuracy, and practically all
of them, large and small, are shown.
The Indian villages are indicated by
groups of dwellings. The Kansas river
appears on the maps as "Grand
Riviere Causez." The Chicago river
is "Chigogon." Far to the west is
located the Chiquacha tribe. Oldtimersof Kansas City will remember
that the late Mr. Mulkey owned a race
horse which was famous as Chiquita.
While the map of the Great

American Desert is amusing to look
upon, the present irrigation schemes
of our government may be adduced
as a justification of the mapmakers
of two generations ago. The Great
American Desert was a myth, yet
there are desert conditions in the r

west to this day. In the early part of 1,
the nineteenth century there was in
New England a sentiment of un- /
friendliness toward the west. There ^
was for many years continued oppositionto every movement instigated
to improve the country west of the is
Mississippi river. The people of the ai

east had no faith in the possibilities it
of the western country. It was re- ai

garded as a hopeless waste. Daniel W
Webster never believed in the west ai

and was constantly in opposition to
Benton, who made the trans-Mississippicountry his study and delight. 01

One of Webster's most eloquent in

speeches was delivered against Benton'sproposition to establish a mail ai

service from Independence to the u
mouth of the Columbia river. He
said:
"What do you want with this vast M

and worthless area of this region of fa
savages and wild beasts, of deserts,
of shifting sands and whirlwinds of <fl

dust, of cactus and prairie dog? To 1
what use could we ever hope to put
these great deserts, or those endless J
mountain ranges, impenetrable and
covered to their very base with eter- ~

nal snows? What can we ever hope
to do with the western coast, a coast
of 3,000 miles, rock-bound, cheerless, n
uninviting and not a harbor on it? J
What use have we for such a coun- ai

try? Mr. President. I will never vote si
one cent from the public treasury to J<
place the Pacific Coast one inch lo
nearer to Boston than it is now." le

Benton knew the country as by in- at
tuition. He had not visited the coun- A
try. but Fremont and Gilpin had given L

Im accurate information. He had
nbounded faith in the western half 1

f our continent. He looked beyond
ur shores and saw the time when the
orld's commerce would be on the
aclflc Ocean between countries whose
tiores were washed by Pacific waves,
[e made a great speech in the sentein favor of his national highway
ill. This bill provided for a grand
ational highway from St. Louis to
an Francisco. His speech shows his
nowledge of the west, and that he
erived his knowledge from traders,
-appers, hunters and explorers. He
lid:
"But these traders do not write

ooks ana mane maps, uui mey en- jble other people to do It. There are *

lenty of these men in the great west
t present.men who know every pass
1 the mountains, every ford in the
[vers, every spot fit for cultivation,
nd the best and the shortest way
rom any one point to another.who
new every buffalo road and every
ndian war trail between the Missisppiand the Pacific Ocean.and these
ten can go and work out a road from
te frontier of Missouri to the Bay
f San Franclesco as fast as a horse
an trot."
The old dream of the benefits to
lankind from the navigation of the
orthwest Passage was thus sought
nd secured by a straight westward
lute through the heart of the land,
he result was to come not through
ae science of navigation, but by
atesmanshlp. The navigator was
te world's first geographer, but the
atesman is the last and greatest "

eographer. Two of these marked
te opening of the nineteenth century
-Jefferson and Napoleon. These
,vo statesmen geographers made
taps, not on paper, but on contients,with rivers and oceans for
oundaries. Both Jefferson and Naoleonknew the worth of the map
ley made west of the Mississippi
Iver in 1803. Jefferson lived and died
ast o fthe Alleghany Mountains, but
e seemed to feel a magnetic force
1 the west.even as one celestial
ody feels the attractive presence of
nother. Hardly had our government
cqulred dominion over Louisiana
hen President Jefferson sent his
rlvate secretary to travel through the
ew annexation. The Lewis and
lark expedition was the forerunner
f the achievements of such exlorersand travelers as Fremont and

lilplnand Bridger. These were the
radical geographers of our country.
Phat Jefferson and Benton saw In vls>nthey saw with their eyes and
>uched with their feet..Kansas City
tar.

NOBODYSPARED
[idney Trouble Attack Yorkville Men

and Women, Old and Young.
Kidney Ills seize young ond old.
Come quickly with little warning.
Children suffer in their early
ears.
Can't control the kidney secretions.
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer
ain.
Women worry, can't do daily work.
Men have lame and aching backs.
The cure for man, woman or child
Is to cure the cause.the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sick
idneys.
Have brought relief to Yorkville
eople.
Yorkville testimony proves it.

Mrs. L. J. Ramsey, Charlotte St.,
orkville, S. C.. says: "I had dizzy
nd nervous spells and by back and
ead ached. Finally I used Doan's
[idney Pills which I got at the York
rug Store, and they soon made me
ell. One of my children was unable
i control the kidney secretions and
lis weakness caused great annoy17:J r nnin n lnn
me. uuu.il a i\iune> nus aiou uiuu^iu
?lief in this case and proved so
eneficial in every way that we do not
esitate to recommend them. They
re safe and reliable for anyone to
se."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
^nts. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
few York, sole agents for the United
tates.
Remember the name.DOAN'S.and
ike no other.

ORKYILLE BUGGY CO

7ARMING

IMPLEMENTS
Because Steel Points wear so much
>nger than cast points, It is much
heaper for farmers to use the celeratedBlue Bird Steel Plows. We
ave thorn. Also Cutaway and
moothing Harrows, WagonB, very
>w Buggies and everything In the
ne.

Sawed Wood delivered any time. 4
I

Small Cottage to Rent. 4
a
4

forkville Buggy Co. J
a
4
a

'erfection
Blue Flame i
Stoves....

c

Make hot weather baking easy.
They are clean, efficient, rapid,
convenient, always ready. They
will do any kind of cooking and j
baking that can be done on or in
a wood stove or range. When £
the fire is out the expense stops, n
When the Perfection is baking the
expense is small. I

Call and see a Perfection Blue J
Plume Oil Stove. We are show- J'
ing them in the newest designs.
with glass window in the oven 1

door. 11
s

A Perfection Stove will insure a

a cool kitchen in hot weather. v
t

YORK FURNITURE CO.

it t i k n
'

.YJL M. Jl-J A*l. Wc

?ou; Feed. '

This is a new cow feed that a
being introduced in this vicirjity, n

nd those who have tried it say that t
is the best yet. It insures a big

ad quick increase in the milk flow,
Ig improvement in the butterfat
ad keeps the cow in good physical ,jndition. If you are furnishing milk
the local creamery feed your cows F

a Milko Cow Feed and notice the £
aprovement in the quantity and the 1
jality of your milk. Just try a sack
id you will continue to use it. q
OltSK FEED.11

Come and see me for Horse and c
ule Feed. I have the Ground Alfal- q
and Corn. Corn and Oats. c
Buy your PEAS early if you expect n
sow any. They will be higher later,
can supply you at the right price. *

. M. FERGUSON.
FOR SALE

HHE Palmer Lot, on East Liberty ^
l street, yorKviue, laz ieet front, gid 330 feet back; one of the most de- ^rable residence lots in the town 2
lining this lot on the south is another
t of one-fourth of an acre, more or 3
ss, and both lots will be included in *

ime sale. Apply to C. E. Spencer, J
tty. at Law, Yorkville, or McD. AREDGE,Charlotte, N. C. 1
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What Is a
ONE SAYS IT IS A PIECE 01
MEDIUM. SAYS ANOTHER: A
THE THIRD: SOMETHING Y(

YOUR FRIEND, SAYS THE "I

Yes, a dollar Is more than these
life. You worked hard yesterday
spend it in a minute and be none th
the only tangible thing you have fo

The Joy. the privilege, the worrv

g lent past. The dollar is yours todi
J start anew. Keep it and tomorrow

t your care of yesterday: or you mt
5 dollar and the next day and the ne:

yesterdays.strong, capable, willing
I comfort, when your body is too wei

The dollar being a part of you
1 health to take care of your future:
* lars, in order to secure full service f<

f "THE CAKE FOR TIIK YKSTE

J TIIK TOMORROWS." .

j The FIRST NAT]
I YORKVILI

* O. E. WILKINS. President.

TO TO TO TO TO Til TO TO TO TO TO

liiiM
No 90

more important to us than the profit \

than the price you pay.

*© A A +%*%+ A A

DET^
b
b There is no business so sr

$» that passes the rigid scruti:
agement. We endeavor to

honsest, enterprising custo

his larger demands as busir
b
j,, Try us for the results of recipro

£ The Bank of H
* HICKORY G1

b
*&+ T ©*©* +©*©+ T *©*©+ <
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'.Cow an
EX

»» « ^ *

Under Auspices ot

YORKVILLE, W
MJ

ryUlS EXHIBITION
bringing the peop

rounding Counties to a

what they have in Dair;
promoting public kno^
and to stimulate a more

the value and important
Reduced Rates (round trip for

Carolina and North-\
wav will do the same

I "

) The Association's Bureau of I

homes for people whc

J All prices will be reas<

J Intending exhibitors must mal

J Brydges, ON OR BE

J All premiums are to be awardi

J ing schedule:
Cattle Department.

All entries of cattle exhibits must
»e listed with the secretary of the a

ssociation on or before Monday, May j.I,and for each entry there will be <g
harmed an entry fee of one dollar, ex- 7
ept in Class 8, which will be 50 cents.

Class 1. £
Cow producing the most butter: p

^irst premium.blue ribbon, certificateand $25 00
Second premium 10 00
Phird premium 5 00 a

All cows entered in this class must F
>e tested by the owner for seven days
ust preceding the show, the milk
weighed at each milking, and at least ei
hree different tests for butterfat to a
ie made. The record thus made ti
oust accompany the entry, as the
ole basis on which premiums are j,
warded in this class will be this pi
weekly record subject to a test during 0
ho show

Class 2.

Cow producing the most milk re- F

;ardless of amount of butterfat: s

first premium.blue ribbon, cer- fl
tificate and ...$10 00 jr

Second premium 5 00
'hird premium 2 50
The same rule shall apply in regard

0 a record being kept for seven days "

s in Class 1, except that the milk F
iced not be tested for butterfat, as S
his class is only for quantity of milk. T

Class 3. S(

Best individual cow. To be Judged
y appearances only:
'irst premium $10 00 F
lecond premium 5 00 S<
"hiru premium 2 50
In this class no record shall be reuiredas the general, individual qualtiesalone are to be considered.
Classes 1, 2, and 3, are open classes: m
ows of any age or breed are eligible. N
'he only restriction will be that one hi
ow cannot win more than one pre- in
lium. ol
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The Association is sparing n<

occasion to all participants, ar

the people of York and adjo

I BUN BRYDGE
i Se
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Dollar ? ;
f? PAPER; CIRCULATING r

PROMISE TO PAY. SAYS £
)U MAY BORROW FROM £
IARD UP." m £

That dollar Is a part of your M
and earned a dollar. You can ^
e richer; but you did not. It is «
r the whole day's existence.
' have all gone in the great, si- «
iy: you spend it and tomorrow £
you may play, for the reason of »

iy work tomorrow for another ^
(t. until you have long years of _

: to toll for and keen you in C
ak to toil.
ir life and as you guard your J
so should you guard your dol- ^
ir the past. £
ItDAYS PROTECTS YOU FOR j|

IONAL BANK, ;
-E, S. C. £

R. C. ALLEIN. Cashier. £
T* T* Y* T* T* Y* T* Y* Y* Y*

BRUSHES ARE REQUIRED
For the good appearance of any
one. and in many ways they are importantfor your health, being necessaryfor the care of the teeth, the
skin, your clothes and your hair.
Xo one likes to use poor Brushes.They are annoying and do not

give good service and are really expensive,because they do not last.
Our Brushes are durable, from the
inexpensive Tooth Brushes to the

I imported Military Hair Brushes,I and are made to suit your Individualrequirements.
Our first consideration in selling

a Brush Is to give you the MOST
service for your money. This is

,ve make, and more important to you
THE STAR DRUG STORE

*« *© ***** k +%*<&* k

lILS. *
4

nail, no account so little *1®
ny of this Bank's man- 4
aid and encourage the ^
mer and seek to meet .

less requirements grow. 4
city. ^

j,

'ickory Grove, +
ROVE, S. C. *

4*
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d Dairy 1
HIBITIC
York County Live

'EDNESDAY
\Y 10TH AND
is for the purpose of
ile of York and sur- J
i better realization of
y and Beef Cattle; for
dedge on this subject
lively appreciation of
:e of the Cow . . .

one fare, and exhibits returned fr<
Vestern Railroad, and it is expe

nformation will arrange for the

i cannot find accommodations at

enable.

re application and pay entrance

IFORE MONDAY, MAY 8TH.

ed by impartial, expert judges in

Class 4.
Best heifer between the apes of one
nd three years:
'irst premium $10 00
econd premium 5 00
hlrd premium 2 50
Class 4 is open to any breed; the

lily restriction being age, and like
lass 3, nothing but individual merit,

i to be considered.
oiass 3.

Best pure bred or registered bull of;
ity age or breed:
'irst premium.blue ribbon, certificateand $10 00
Animals entered In this class must be,
ither registered or eligible to registry,
nd pedigree must accompany the en

y.Animals in this class to be Judg-
a by general individuality and breedigaccording to pedigree. They must
elong to some recognized dairy breed
f cattle.

Class 6.
Best bull not eligible to registry-:
irst premium$5 00
econd premium 2 50
To be judged by individual quality
om a dairy standpoint only, breedignot to be considered.

Class 7.
Best beef animal.steer, cow or
eifer:
irst premium $10 00
econd premium 5 00
hird premium 2 50
Animals in this class to be judged
ilely from a beef standpoint.

Class 8.
Rest heifer i-alf under one vear:

irat premium$5 00
eoond premium 2 50

Dairy Product Department.
Entries may be made up to Wedesdaymorning, May 10, at 9 o'clock,
o fee will be charged, but all exhiits,with the exception of the containigpackages, will become the property
p the association.
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3 effort to make the exhibitior
id to this end earnestly solicits
ining Counties.

rS, Le R. 1
cretary
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TO REJUVENATE THE UNION

Mr. J. B. O'Neal Holloway to Complete
Hie Work Next Month.

AT the meeting of the County Union
held In the court house In Yorkvilleon Saturday, March 11, It was

made clear that as the result of his
visits to various Unions In the western
part of the county during the week
previous, Brother J. B. O'Neal Holloway,Deputy State Organizer, awakenedmuch interest among the brethren,
and it was the unanimous desire that
he continue his work in the eastern
half of the county. Brother Holloway
explained that he could not go right on
with the work, because of a two weeks'
engagement in Cherokee, beginning
March 13; but offered to come back
after March 27, It was decided however,that it would be best to wait untilwork slackens up a little after
planting time, and it was decided to
arrange a schedule beginning on Tuesday,April 25. This schedule with
three committeemen designated to look
after Brother Holloway at each of his
appointments, has been arranged as
follows:
Lesslie.On Wednesday. April 26, at

2 p. m..D. P. Lesslie, J. R. Gettys,
T. W. Boyd.
Gold Hill No. 2.On Thursday, April

!7 at 11 a. m..C. T. Crook, B. M.
Paris, L. J. Kimbrell.
Concord.On Thursday, April 27, at

3 p. m..T. M. Martin, G. L. Suggs, W.
M. Setzer.
Bellview.On Friday, April 28, at 11

a. m..John M. Craig, A. C. Harper, W.
P. Boyd.
Bethel.On Friday, April 28, at 3 p.

m..H. G. Stanton, J. J. Nichols, G. C.
Ormand.
Filbert.On Friday, April 28, at 7. p.

m..D. M. Hall, W. D. Thomasson, W.
B. Keller.

_

Clover.un saturaay, Apru z», ai

11 a. m..J. E. Beamguard, J. E. Jackson,S. J. Clinton.
Tirzah.On Saturday, April 29, at 7

p. m..R. C. Jackson, J. F. Gordon, J.
B. Barron.
Yorkville.On Monday, May 1, at 11

a. m.
We are quite sure that the committeemennamed will see that Brother

Holloway receives genuine Union
treatment in their respective Jurisdictions,and we sincerely hope that he
will be accorded good audiences of
farmers wherever he goes.

J. F. ASHE, President.
A. L. Black, Secretary.
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NOTICE

PURSUANT to a resolution of the
Board of Directors of BANK OF

CLOVER, an increase in the Capital
Stock of said Bank from $12,500 to
$30,000, was determined upon. A
meeting of the stockholders of said
Bank is hereby called, the said meetingto be held on MAY 4TH, 1911, at
10 o'clock A. M., in the Banking House
of said Bank, to consider and vote upon
said resolution.

M. L. SMITH, President.
Jas. A. Page, Cashier.
Clover. S. C.. April 10th, 1911.
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NEW BATH ROOM

EVERYBODY invited to enjoy a

luxury.a first-class bath-roomJusttry it once and you'll come again
and tell your friends. Pries 25 cents.
A first-class, up-to-date City Barber
Shop. L. G. BABER, Prop.

1A «A *AXA~XA *A XA XA XA *A «A

°roduct.' |
» N 5

I
Stock Association f

J

) THURSDAY, |
11TH !

f

5
ee), have been granted by the ctedthat the Southern Rail- -J£

iaccommodation at pnvate
hotels or boarding houses. jj
fees to the Secretary, Bun ^

5
accordance with the follow- ^

I
Class 1.

Best specimen of creamery butter.
First Premium.blue ribbon certificateand $5 00
Second premium 2 60
Not less than five pounds to constitutean entry in this class, and entriesin the dairy department to be

judged not only by individual merit,
but the general neatness, cleanliness
and attractiveness of the package is to
be considered. This applies to all
classes In this department. Class 1
is for the product of creameries only.

Class 2.
Best two pounds exhibit of homemadebutter:

First premiumJ5 00
Second premium 3 00
Third premium2 00
Creamery or factory made butter to

be barred from this class, and all buttermust be made by the person who
enters it. General appearance as well
as quality to be considered In awardingpremiums.

Class 3.
Best half gallon of hand separator

cream.

First premium$5 00
Second premium 3 00
Third premium2 00

Class 4.
Best half gallon of hand skimmed

cream:
First premium35 00
Second premium 3 00
Third premium z vu

Class 5.
Best five gallon can of whole milk:

Premium$5 00
Best one gallon can of buttermilk:

PremiumJ2 00
The general appearance and cleanly,
sanitary condition of the container to
be considered in this class, as countingequally with the milk.

Class 6.
Best pound of butter made by a

York county girl under 16 years:
First premium$5 00
Second premium 2 50

A »A PA»A PA PA PA PA PA PA PA

i a pleasant and profitable £
the hearty co-operation of t

?
iVILLIAMS, *

President ^
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J. C. WILBORN
REAL ESTATE

LIST YOUK PROPERTY WITH ME
IF YOU WANT TO SELL.

- FOR SALE .
For sale the Rose Hotel; large brick

building, half block from public square,
almost opposite the court house. To
build this hotel would cost much money.It is now on the market. We desireto sell for division among the
legatees.

325 Acres.Wylle Hafner home
place, a nine-room dwelling, four tenanthouses. 3-rooms each. Will also
put in 3 gooa muies. trice »*,uuu.
Easily rent for ten bales of cotton;
6 miles of Sharon.

111 Acres.On King's Mountain publichighway; good sand road; 8 miles
from Yorkville; land lies level; nice
6-room dwelling. 2 stories; 1 mile from
Bethany High school; a nice 4-room
tenant house; good bam. Place is level
and in a high state of cultivation
Price $50 per acre. Price and location
cannot be beet In York county. Propertyof J. A. Ratteree.
One Roller Mill, Gins and Com Mill.

2 Engines and boilers, 5 acres of land
on Clark's Fork, 3) miles of King's
Creek station. Price $3,500.
2021-2 Acres.Of land In Ebenezer

township, about 3 miles from Ebenezer;a 6-room dwelling and 3 tenant
houses; 7 miles of Rock Hill; a part
of the Dinsmore Farris land.
One lot.Woodland Park, city of

Rock Hill, 50x196. Price $400.
150 Acres.Two miles from Yorkville

on the Sharon road; property of J. Q.
Wray; rents for 9 bales of cotton
easily; one dwelling, 2 good tenant
houses. Land is strong and productive.
The beautiful home of W. J. P. Wylie,2 miles from McConnellsville. A

nice 1-story cottage, 6 rooms; a good
2-story barn, 3 good tenant houses.
108 acres, land red subsoil, strong
land.
991-2 Acres.Six miles of Yorkvllle,

1 dwelling, 7-rooms; J mile of school,
I mile from Beersheba church. Price
$1,875.

75 Acres.Of the John M. Thomassonhomestead; a nice location; gooo,
strong land. Price $50 an acre.
951-2 Acres.The home of J. P.

Barnes, Delphos; 1 nice 4-room dwellingand 2 good tenant houses; close
to school and church; a good neighborhood.Joins J. B. Scott and J. F.
Carson.
240 Acres.Property of F. N. Lynn;

Joining Robt. Moore, J. J. Sherrer; it
is rolling, but is good, strong land;
has a 5-horse farm open on it; 1 dwellinghouse, 8-rooms; big barn, cribs,
etc. Price $13 per acre.
460 Acres.Of the C. C. Hughes place,

situated about 6 miles from Yorkvllle,
3 from Tirzah and 8 from the city of
Rock Hill. This is perhaps one of the
finest farms in York county. Has a
school house in a $ of a mile. The
dwellings are all in tip-top shape, all
Improved machinery can be used on it,
as it is level. I am prepared to sell
this place to different parties to suit
their taste, so if you want a small or
a large farm on this place, see me at
once. This place could be cut into S
or 6 beautiful farms, but must be sold
all at one time.
The beautiful residence and cottage,

home of Sam'l McCall in Clover, on
King's Mountain street; 6-rooms,
house is nicely painted, nice hedge and
shAde; barn and stable; everything
complete; good -well water. Price
$1,400.

91 Acret.Parks Parish place, propr\fT E1 Qmilh A nina naw nnftotro
v* V*. U . JC« AAA 1 Vli| U Utw iiv Tf Wtvupv,
a splendid location for country store.
Nice land at New Zion cross road.

128 Acres.At New Zion. Property
of J. F. Smith; new house, good barn,
out buildings, etc. Cheap. Write for
prices.

100 Acres.One mile from Filbert, 3
miles Clover on Tork and Clover road,
joining lands of J. M. Stroup and others.Property of J. A. Tate. Price
$22 per acre. Rents for 2,200 lbs. cotton;3-horse farm open.

61 Acres.1| miles Tirzah, on Rock
Hill road; land lies level; 60 acres in
cultivation; Joins J. L. Moss, Bob Ward
and Southern R. R.. Price $40 per acre.
J. C. Wallace.
310 Acres.Near state line, land lies

rolling, about 40 acres in cultivation,
balance in wood; a nice 6-room cottage;newly painted and rodded; a fine
bargain; $15 per acre. John Wells
place.
Mrs Metis's beautiful residence In

Yorkville; everything is in first-class
condition, with twelve good rooms;
sewerage and water in the dwelling.
Lot 198 feet front, 343 feet deep, with
a lane entering the premises from
Madison street.
40 Acres.At Guthriesvllle depot,

facing C. & N.-W. R. R. Price $50 an
acre.

208 Acres.Two and one-half miles
Lockhart mills; 1 3-room house; 20
acres in cultivation, 176 acres in wood
.most pine. Jno. Ned Thomson place.

201 Acre*.In Ebenezer township; 1
dwelling 1} story high, 6 rooms; also
tenant house 6 rooms 1| story high.
Price $11 per acre. Property of M. B.
Massey.
One 4-room house and 30 acres of

land at Filbert, facing King's Mountain
highway and joining King^s Mountain
Chapel.
69 Acres.Bounded by the lands of

D. M. Parrott, J. J. McCarter, J. B.
Wood and J. C. Lilly; the property
of J. C. Wood. Will put a six-room
tenant house on the place. Will sell for
($37) thirty-seven dollars an acre.
The beautiful home of Jno. O. Pratt.

1 mile of Newport and Tirzah; 79
acres; absolutely level land; 65 acres
in cultivation; 20 acres In fine timber;
a 5-room tenant house, painted; a good
barn; all necessary outhouses; also 1
tenant house with 4-rooms also barn;
16 acres of new ground that will make
a bale to the acre. I do not know of
as valuable a little place in the county;
7 miles from Rock Hill. Price.$50 an
acre.
The residence and store room combinedin the town of Yorkvllle of Oeo.

Sherer. It is three lots from the court
house. It has a large store room, easily
rents for $20, another room rents for
$5. About two acres of land; 8 nice
rooms in the residence. Price $4,000.

150 Acres.Near Clay Hill; 1 dwelling;all necessary outbuildings.part
of the A. A. Barron place.$10.00 an
acre.

136 Acres.Including the Balrd &
Hudson place near Concord church; 3
good houses; 60 acres in cultivation.
$15.00 an acre. Property of M. B.
Massey.

115 Acres.l dwelling, and two tenanthouses; 90 acres under cultivation,
20 acres in timber; 2} miles of Smyrna.Price, $15.00 per acre. T. B.
Nichols.

95 Acres.Mrs. J. Frank Wallace
place, 2 dwellings on it; 8 miles of
Yorkville on public highway, near New
Zion church. Price $1,425.
285 Acree.Joins Wm. Biggers, Meek

Faulkner, Jim McGill; 5-horse farm;
1 house, 6-rooms, 76 acres under cultivation;185 acres In timber. Seme
saw timber; near to Enon church; 2|
miles Smyrna; 4 tenant houses, 35
acres of bottom land. Price $15.00 per
acre. A. J. Boheler property.
Miss Dolly Miller residence.a bargain.
50 Acres.Joins A. J. Boheler, Westmorelandand Ed Whitesidea corners

at London siding; 1 house, 1 story, 3rooms,20 acres under cultivation,
plenty of firewood; orchard, good
spring, | mile of Canaan church, 1 mile
of Smyrna station, good barn. Price
$16.00 per aora.

97 Acres.And a new 6-room house
2 tenant houses; new barn 30x40; two
miles Clover. Owner wishes to buy
larger farm. This is a great bargain.
Property of T. J. Bradford.
3951-2 Acres.Known as the OatesAlllsonplace; produces 8 bales of cotton;one 2-story, 7-room building; 4

tenant houses, 3 rooms each, 100 acres
in cultivation, 150 acres in timber; balancein second growth and pasture;
2 miles of Hickory drove. Will cut Intosmall tracts. Prise $12.00 per acre.

112 3-4 Acres.Joins John F. Smith;
(50 noroa In motivation; 52 In tlmhar'
1 dwelling, 2 tenant houses: good new
bam. Price 2,000. R. D. Wallace.

J. C. WILBORN.

THE WE-FIX-IT SHOP

I HAVE bought the plant anu good
will of the old brick shop in the

rear of Carroll Bros, stove, and will
continue to run it at the old stand,
along with my shop or »ny premises
on South Congress street. Patronage
of the public is solicited at both
places, and satisfaction guaranteed.

R. E. MONTGOMERY.
24 f.t tf


